
Ntw lnututiDUg. 

Nt:w SelC-acting Railroad Switch. 

Mr. W. S. Whiling, at New Haven, Conn. 
has invented a most admirable self acting R.il 
road Switch or apparatus for shiftj" g the rails 
at turnouts. It is not easy to explain this in
vention without an engraving, althougll it is 
excedingly simple and operates like clock 
worl(. Suffice it to say that the rails are shif
ted by the wheel of the lucomotive in the fol
lOWing manner: One section of the road has 
the ends of the two rails made so as to be 
raised up a few inches above the level of the 
track, one rai l at once. This is done by the 
ends of the rails reding on a walking beam 
rocker under the track, which as one end is 
up, raises one rail and the otBer end when 
down keeps the rail that rests on it level with 
the track. This rocker is attached at its mid
dle to a horizontal rod or bar running parallel 
with the track, and attached to that part of 
t h e  track which iii moveable or has to be shif
ted. It.will readily be perceived then, that 
as the end of the projecting rail is depressed 
by wheel of the locomotive running on the 
track, th�t the rocker underneath, will oscil
late the horizontal bar to which the moveable 
track is attached and shift the track to receive 
the lo�omotIve and train. In this' way the 
track is al ways shifted far the approachi.ng 
train-there can be no mistake about this ac
lion, at least for the operating of a single track 
in one direction. At the &ame moment that 
the track is moved, a spring rod or clutch 
meshes into a small recess on a transverse bar 
and retains the track in its place in the most 
perfect manner. Measures h.ave been taken 
to secure a patent. 
-------

Improvement In Power Loom •• 

Mr. Ro/(er Lightbowo, of Eaton, Oneida 
Co. N. Y., has recen.ly made some improve
ments in Power Looms, for which he has taken 
measures to secure a patent. The improve
ments consist of three distinct features. 1st. 
An arrangement for arresting the motion of 
thE' loom more rapidly by the weaver than by 
any contrivance at predent employed for that 
purrose. 2d. A superior mode of arresting 
the motion of the loom to prevent smashes by 
a self-achng lever that catches a cam placed 
on the driving pulley. 3d. A superior let-off 
motion to make the motion of the warp beam 
coincide or increase in speed as the warp is 
gi ven off or the diameter of the beam de
creases. 

New Wagon Wheel. 

The Philadelphia Ledger says :-" Isaac B. 
Ward, lJf Camden, N. J., yesterday exhibited 
at the Ledger O:tice the model of a wagon 
wheel, constructed upon a novel principle, 
for which he IS now an applicant for a patent. 
The tire is of wrought iron, and felloes also of 
iron, cast in s"gments, so as to be sub�tantial
ly screwed to the tire. The srokes are of 
wood, and the hub of the ordinary construe
tien. Mr. Ward has made several wagons 
with wheels of this description, and they have 
been in practical use tor several months.
They can be made cheaper than of wood, and 
will probably outlast ten ordinary wheels." 

ElectriC LIght 1"or Daguerreot)'pu. 

Faithful daguerreotypes have been taken ill 
the city of Dublm by an ingenious artist, by 
using terrestrial instead of sohr light. The 
light employed wasthe famous electric, which 
produced pictures with marked fidelity of out
line and a depth and delicacy of .hade which 
elicite<l much admiration. This is a valuable 
discovery indeed. 
-------

Steam Plougb. 

Mr. Henry Cowiug, of New Orleans, La., 
has invented a steam plough, or rather a laud 
locomotive for operatiug the plough, which 
is intended especially for thll lugar planta
tionll of Louisiana. 

Scientific �2\mtti,an. 

Onapman'. aalanille Rotary Slide Valye. 

Mr. Jamel W. ChapmAn, of Washington, 
DaviR County, Ind., hali made a valuable im
provement in the Ilide valve, which is ope
rated by a rotary motion in a circular steam 
box, which admits thl' steam above and be
low the slide to balance the pressure of the 

Btearn upon the slide. The 8lide could alia 
operate by a semi-rotative motion but the roo 
tary motion appeau to be the best. The prin
ciple upon which the val ve is constructf,d ex
hibits great ingenuity and a good understand· 
ing of mechanical principle», as it can cut-off 
at any point desired. 

G. W. VERGER'S IMPROVEMENT IN SURGICAL APPA
RATUS. 

FIlii. 2. 

Fig. 1 is a side elevation of a boot with the 
improvement attached. Fig. 2 is a section 
of the same, and fig. 3 a back view of the 
same. Similar letters refer to like parts. 

This improvement consists in securing to 
the ihank and heel of the boot designed for 
the fractured or otherwise injured limb, a le
ries of curved and spring and jointed bars I, 
E, G, B, C, corresponding as near as possible 
with the boot to which they are contiguous, 
extending over the front part and instep, and 
upward behind, and on the sides of the ankle 
at the boot, and on the sides of the calt of 
the wearer, and attached at this last mention
ed part to a pad H, correspondiRg with the 
form of the calf of the said leg, in luch a man
ner as to cause the weight of the bndy at the 
wearer to rest entirely on the lower part of 

Ly man'. P atent !!Iteam and Water Guatre. 

This is an invention of Mr. A. S. Lyman, 
of St. Louis, Missouri. A, is the boiler. B, 
the flue. C, box on the flue. D, iron tube 
connecting bali: with water guage. E, iron 
tube connecting boiler with steam guage. F, 
elastic valve. G G, levers resting on elastic 
and steam valves. H K, ir�n tubes filled w ith 
mercury to L, and with water from L to H.
M, case enc10iling guage. N, thermometer. 

STEA.M: GUAGE:.-This consists of an iron 
tubo (of any required length,) ono end o� 

}'IG. 1. FIlii. �. 

, the calf of 'the leg, except a slight pressure 
on the front part of the foot, and th us suspend 
the ankle aboTe the he�l of the boot as repre
sented in fig. 2, and relieve it of all the pres
sure of the body , f orming a double acting 
graduating apling' support for fractured or 
otherwise injured ankles, and enabling per
sons thus afflicted to walk without the aid of 
crutches or other support, and with much 
greater facility than wi th them. The oval bar 
D, belllg attached permanently to the bar C, 
and loosely to the slotted spring bars E. G, al
lows a alight movement to the leg of the af
fli�ted person. This apparatUlI is already pa
tented and has been successfully applied in 
many casea of fractured ankles at Philadelphia 
where 'the ingeniouli inventor resides. 

which is attached to the top of fhe boiler, and 
the other curved in the form of an inverted 
siphon; connected wi\h thi. is a strong glass 
tube, sealed at the top, and placed in an up
right position, beSIde a scale, properly gradu
ated, to show the number of pounds inch of 
steam in the boilers. The longer leg of the 
iron tube H K, is, in part, filled with mercu
ry, above which is a column of water. to pro
tect it from the heat of the steam which is 
forced from the boiler, through the iron tube, 
until it comes in contact with the water.
The pressure of the steam on the top of the 
coluflln of water compresses the air in the 
glass tube, and double the pressure drives the 
air into nearly half the space, as will be seen 
by the scale. The safet y and correctness of 
the Guage depends u pan the f act that the wa· 
ter IS a good Don·conductor, and incapable of 
transmitting heat downwards. 

THE THERM:OMETER,-Air is expanded by 
being heated, and it requires a greater pres· 
sure to drive it into a given space when 
warm than when cold. Eight degrees of tem
perature makes a diflerence of one pound in 
the indication of the Guage; for this reason 
the thermometer i� added, and the s,'ale ig 
made when the mercury stands at 72 degrees. 
A t this temperature, therefore, the scale is 
strictly correct; when it stands at 8 degrees 
above, or 80 <!egrees, we add one pound to the 
mdicati on on the scale; at 88 degrees, add 2 
pounds. At 64 degroes, or 8 degrees below, 
subtract one pound; at 56 degrees, subtract 2 
pounds, &-c. &c. 

THE WATER GUAGE.-The construction 
of the Water Guage i. the same as that of the 
Steam Guage, with the exceptien that, instead 
of being connected with the top of the botler, 
It il connected with a copper box, hermeti
cally ilealed, laying in the boiler, and on the 
top of the fiue. Thia box i. filled with wa· 
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tel', lufficiently laturated with aalt to prevent 
freezing, and hal no outlet except through 
the Water Guage. The indications of this 
Guage varY,slightly from those of the Steam 
Guage, f or several realions, one of which is, 
from the fact that the bux is filled with salt wa
ter, and it requires more heat to produce a gi
ven pre�lIure of steam from wa'er which is salt, 
than from th.t which is fresh. All soon as 
the wate� falls too low, or is driven off from 
the surface of the flue., so that they begin to 
receive extra heat, the pressure in the copper 
box, laying oil thti flue, will increase rapidly. 
The Water Guage will indicate that increase, 
and the alarm above the case containing the 
Guage, will sound a short time·before the flues 
recei v" sufficient extra heat to become dan
gerous, When the alarm is wunded, the flue 
caps should be opened immediately, the safe
ty valve of the boiler raised, and ten or twen
t y  pounds of the pressure sulfered to escape, 
This will cause the wator to rise in foam, wash 
olf and c(,ol the surface of the flues.. There 
w ill be no danger of collapse from the sudden 
accumulation of. steam by the water thus com
ing in contact with the heated top of the flue, 
if the alaml is attended to; but if neglected 
for any length of time, the safety valve should 
not be raised, but the fires should be partially 
extinguished and the pumps started. If Ihese 
precaurjons are immediately ob.erved when 
t he alarm is sounded, no danger need be ap
prehended in allY case. The boilers are then 
as safe as at any at her time 

Directions for detecting any incorrect
ness in the Guage,-The Steam Guages for 
cabins are so constructed that they will con
tain no more ail' than is introduced before the 
scale is made; should more he forced in, it 
will escape the first time the steam is down. 
The only way then to make them indicate less 
than the real pressure, would be to slide the 
scales upwards; but these are 80 fitted to the 
stuffing boxes, holding the glass tubes, that 
any interference of this kind would at once 
be detected. 

The only method of interfering with the 
correctness of the Water Guag e, and preven
ting the alarm, would be-

1st. 1:Iy drilling or cutting a hole in the 
box laying on the flue, thus giving the water 
in this box vent into the boiler as soon as the 
fluee receive extra heat. 

2d. By fastening down the alarm valves. 
Now if a hole is made in the box, it may 

be known from the fact that the vibrations of 
mercury in the Water Guage would correspond 
with those of the Steam Guage. If the valTe 
should be lastened down, the small Iron tube 
conducting the steam from the box to the Wa
ter Guage will burst open at the weld the first 
time the water lalls too low, and suffer the 
water in the box to escape in the f orm of 
steam. This would take place before t he top 
of the flues were heated to the temperature of 
450 degrees, while it requires about 1000 de
grees to produce a red heat, and would give 
sufficient warning. 

If the mercury in the Water Guage f alls 
considerably lower than that of the Steam 
Guage;and is moved by sudden impulses, the 
box is nearly empty 01 water, and should be 
immediately filled; but a s  the steam escapes 
from the main boiler and not from the box on 
the flue, in case of an alarm from either low 
water or high steam, this box never need be 
emptied, unless there is a leak in the tube 
leading from it to the Guage. 

[This dpparatus cannot be too highly prai
sed) nor its importance too highly magnified. 
More information may be obtained by com
municating post paid with Mr. Charles H .  
Tillson, St. Louis. ------------------

, • Important Discove ry. 

Mr. N. S. Day, writes us that he hall just 
made the discovery of attaching cast iron in 
a fusible atate to potters' clay. 

New Electric Telegraph. 

The London Patent Journal describes a new 
telegrapR invented by Geo. Henry Bachhoffner, 
Dodor of Philosophy in the Polytechnic In
stitution in London, in which 'he claims an 
improvement only on the mode of actuating 
the pointers, and sil!;nalling by figures and let
ters on dIals. In our opinion' it is not at all 
equal to permanent marks, such as Morse's, 
House's and Bain's, the threll that are now 

efore the American public. 
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